Head of Human Resources
Salary PO6 £52,553 - £56,171 (pay award pending)

Central Region Schools Trust
Assay Studios
B.06, 141 – 143 Newhall Street
Birmingham,
West Midlands
B3 1SF
Tel: 0121 270 3117
https://centralregionschoolstrust.co.uk

The Role Purpose
We are looking to recruit an experience HR professional to work within our trust to deliver
our People Plan using your vision and expertise. You will drive practice and policies that
reflect our values and ethos and have a strong knowledge and understanding of people
management.
You will hold responsibility for the leadership and development of the People Plan across the
Trust ensuring that structures, policy, and procedures reflect best practice and ultimately
support the culture and ethos of the trust.
The successful person will lead the implementation of the People Plan that includes process
excellence, market leading recruitment and selection experience, talent register supporting
succession planning via CPLR&D, and creating a great place to work underpinned by our
values, vison, and mission.
You will provide trust-wide leadership of communications focused on employee experience
to drive engagement that supports retention.
The role will lead and support the work of the central HR function, as well as the hub HR
Managers based in their school communities. You will retain oversight for the effectiveness
of the HR support contract for our member schools provided by a third party, and our EAP
contract.
You will be the main link in reporting to the HR Sub-Committee of the Trust Board and
support our strategic priorities.
SUPPORTING SOCIAL JUSTICE THROUGH EXCEPTIONAL SCHOOLS
SO1

Developing Exceptional Learners

SO2

Recruiting, developing and retaining Expert Professionals

SO3

Achieving excellence of operational infrastructure; operating efficient and effective systems; and
maintaining and improving places

SO4

Building empowered communities and developing lasting partnerships to support the development
of social justice

The role of our Head of HR requires:
 Practical experience of current employment legislation and best practice
 Evidence of managing complex change and development
 Ability to positively engage with organisational priorities and take forward the
objectives proactively
 Understand the public sector employment context
 Experience of negotiating at senior level with trade unions
As required, along with all leaders in our Trust, the post will support the interests of all
learners within the eleven schools currently within the Central Regional Schools Trust, as well
as potential future schools.

How to Apply
Please complete our application form and send it to info@centralrsaacademies.co.uk. The
closing date for applications is 19th August 2022.
If you would prefer an informal discussion with Penny Harrison, CFO, please contact Chelsea
Cafolla (PA to the CEO & Office Manager) on 0121 270 3117 or via
ccafolla@centralrsaacademies.co.uk to arrange a mutually convenient time.
We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people
and expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

https://centralregionschoolstrust.co.uk

The History of our Trust
As a trust, we were founded by the Royal Society for the encouragement of Arts,
Manufactures and Commerce, more commonly known as the Royal Society of Arts or the
RSA. The RSA has a history of developing ideas and projects to improve people’s lives, and
our vision of ‘social justice through exceptional schools’ aligns closely with the social justice
mission of the RSA. All our schools are improving in reputation, popularity, and quality of
education.
Whilst we are now an DfE approved academy sponsor, recognising the collective strength of
our trust and schools, we retain many programmes and partnerships from the original
sponsorship. We have a strong school improvement force and now sponsor, in collaboration
with the DfE and Regional Schools Commissioner, schools that will benefit from our
structural, formal support.
Our trust aims to influence the practice of our schools through the collaborative knowledge
sharing we expect through our school improvement model and co-design structures. We are
outward facing, sharing, and learning from internal and external partners. Central
Professional Learning, Research and Development (CPL,R&D) ensures the development of
all employees at all levels of the organisation. We have developed excellence in central
services, such as finance, HR, estates, which make a huge difference to our schools, not least
by enabling Principals and staff to focus on delivery of excellence in teaching and
learning. Teach Central, as part of CPL,R&D, recruits, and trains new teachers to the
profession with a high level of success.

Our Mission, Vision, Strategic Objectives & Values
Mission: to promote opportunity and social justice for every child through exceptional
schools.

Vision: As a trust founded by The Royal Society of Arts, our exceptional schools work
together to create learning that is inspirational for all: igniting imagination and enabling
creativity and curiosity which results in the highest achievement. People are valued and
happy, developing their knowledge, attributes, skills and networks for success and fulfilment.
In our empowered communities, everything is possible, and aspirations are high. Outcomes
are highly impressive.

Strategic Objectives:
SO1:
SO2:
SO3:
SO4:

EXCEPTIONAL LEARNERS
EXPERT PROFESSIONALS
EXCELLENCE IN INFRASTRUCTURE, SYSTEMS AND PLACES
EMPOWERED COMMUNITIES AND LASTING PARTNERSHIPS

Values: Integrity, Excellence, Creativity, Community and Respect

Teach Central, formerly the RSA Academies’ Teaching School
Alliance, recruits, and trains new entrants to the teaching profession, identifies leadership
potential, and provides support for schools across the West Midlands, to transform outcomes
for young people and bring about positive social change. We drive action research, undertake
innovations in teaching, and optimise the talents and commitment of our staff to develop
creative ways of providing education.
https://centralregionschoolstrust.co.uk/teach-central/

We believe that effective Research and Development begins with our students and a drive to
improve their learning experience and educational outcomes. The power to transform
education comes when schools collaborate, and an active Research and Development culture
can be found across all the schools in our Alliance.
https://centralregionschoolstrust.co.uk/cplrd/

K-ASE
The leadership across our Trust has identified pupil knowledge, skills, and attributes that we
believe are key to the current and future success of the young people in our schools. Each
school creates their own approach to developing the skills and attributes. These skills and
attributes have an identified leader across the Trust to lead expert collaboration where the
most effective practice emerges from within the Trust and beyond, then standardisation of
approach will be agreed as appropriate.
Knowledge: Working with pupils to know understand and have mastered key concepts so
that they develop the expertise to become fluent and excel within and across subject
disciplines, locating their experiences within the broader sense of society.
Attributes of Character: To create the conditions in which attributes of character are
nurtured, so that pupils can lead full active and successful lives which support their
communities and the wider world.
Skills: Helping pupils to develop the skills needed for a successful and happy personal and
professional life.
Experiences: Ensuring our pupils enjoy, experience excitement, and find value in their school
experience, through a very wide range of experiences that challenge and motivate them,
providing aspiration and demanding responsibility from them.
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JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Title:

Head of Human Resources

Contract type:

Permanent, Full time

Department/Directorate: Central Service Support Team
Accountable to:

Chief Finance officer

Job Purpose
To work within our trust to deliver our People Plan using vision and expertise. Drive practice
and policies that reflect our values and ethos and provide a strong knowledge and
understanding of people management.
Be responsible for the leadership and development of the People Plan across the Trust
ensuring that structures, policy, and procedures reflect best practice and ultimately support
the culture and ethos of the trust.
To lead the implementation of the People Plan that includes process excellence, market
leading recruitment and selection experience, talent register supporting succession planning
via CPLR&D, and creating a great place to work underpinned by our values, vison, and
mission.
To provide trust-wide leadership of communications focused on employee experience to
drive engagement that supports retention.
As required, along with all Managers in our Trust, the post will support the interests of all
learners within the eleven schools currently within the Central Regional Schools Trust, as well
as potential future schools.

Main Duties and Responsibilities
● Provide reports on all areas of HR, including the application of Employment Law, HR
policy, best practice and workforce development.
● Advise and strategise on the development of effective employment policies across the
trust.
● Provide professional leadership, support and development to HR staff, in order to
increase knowledge, share best practice and to ensure that relevant professional
standards are met.
● Ensure that the trust complies with current regulations, accepted professional
standards, policies and procedures and legislation (including legislation on data
protection, the Equality Act and health and safety).
● Manage the execution of the People Strategy and core areas of the HR department
including Recruitment, Employee Relations, Workforce Administration, Employee
Engagement, Reward, as well as maintaining and improving HR systems and
management of the HR budget.
● Drive the continuous improvement agenda with focus on engagement & welfare
activities, maximising productivity, devolving HR responsibilities to line managers and
building leadership capability.
● Take a lead role in transforming and strengthening the organisational culture, ensuring
that the trust values are displayed.
● Execute a plan for diversity, equality, and inclusion that aligns with Trust values,
business strategy and commitments.
● Regularly coach, mentor and support senior and high potential colleagues to identify
individual strengths and development needs, develop and maintain effective
relationships and encourage retention.
● Ensure managers are sufficiently skilled and enabled to access appropriate guidance
and information to manage workforce issues.

Central Region Schools Trust (CRST) is committed to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of children and young people and as such expects all staff
and volunteers to share this commitment. This post is exempt from the
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 and completion of an Enhanced DBS will
be required
July 2022

Head of Human Resources
(Person Specification)
CRITERIA

ESSENTIAL

QUALIFICATIONS/
TRAINING

Educated degree or
equivalent level
qualification
Chartered member with
CIPD (MCIPD)

EXPERIENCE

Evidence of ability to
positively engage with
organisation priorities and
to take forward objectives
in a focussed and proactive
manner
Practical experience of
current employment
legislation and best practice
Evidence of management
skills that will facilitate the
development of strong
networks within the trust
Understanding of the public
sector employment context
Experience of negotiating at
senior level with trade
unions

DESIRABLE

Fellow of the CIPD (FCIPD)
Experience at a senior level
role within education or notfor-profit sector

Experience of operating at
a strategic level
Knowledge of educational
policy and development
and implications for school
practices

SKILLS,
KNOWLEDGE, AND
ABILITIES

Good knowledge of
employment regulations.
Excellent knowledge of HR
practices.
Proven leadership
experience in managing
departments and teams.
The ability to develop and
nurture relationships across
departments.
The ability to lead the
development of effective
employment policies.
The ability to analyse and
review HR data to identify
trends.
The ability to use MS office
software packages
competently.
Excellent written English
and verbal communication
skills, including ability to
influence at all levels of the
Trust

OTHER
REQUIREMENTS

To be proactive,
forward thinking, and
self-motivated
A genuine ambition and
interest in improving the
life choices for your young
people and the wider
community
Commitment to our
mission that champions
social justice through
exceptional schools

Vast working knowledge of
all HR departmental areas

This job description is current as of July 2022, but following consultation, may
be changed by Management to reflect or anticipate any changes in the job role
which are commensurate with the salary, job title and Managerial standards
across the Central Region Schools Trust (CRST).

